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Embracing Fatigue: Why It's Okay for Teachers to Be Tired 
            Tammy Tutkaluk, BTA President 

 

Teaching is undoubtedly one of the most rewarding professions, 

but it's also incredibly demanding. From lesson planning to   

managing diverse classrooms, we navigate a multitude of       

responsibilities daily. However, amidst the dedication to our     

students' success, one aspect often overlooked is the toll it takes 

on our own well-being. It's time to acknowledge that it's perfectly 

acceptable for us, as teachers to feel tired and to advocate for 

practices that support our own mental and physical health. 

 

 

The Reality of Teacher Fatigue: 

Teaching isn't just a nine-to-five job; it's a profession that often spills over into evenings and  

weekends. The emotional investment in students' growth, coupled with administrative tasks,   

creates a perfect storm for burnout. Despite our passion for education, many of us find ourselves 

exhausted, both mentally and physically, by the end of the day. 

 

Societal Expectations vs. Reality: 

In a society that glorifies productivity and hustle culture, admitting fatigue can feel like a sign of 

weakness. Teachers, like many professionals, may feel pressured to push through our exhaustion, 

fearing judgment or repercussions if we dare to admit we're tired. However, it's crucial to      

challenge this narrative and recognize that fatigue is a natural response to the demands of 

teaching. 

 

The Importance of Self-Care: 

Just as we emphasize the importance of self-care to their students, we must also prioritize our 

own well-being. This means setting boundaries, practicing mindfulness, and seeking support 

when needed. Whether it's carving out time for hobbies or simply taking a moment to breathe, 

self-care isn't selfish—it's essential for sustaining a fulfilling career in education. 

 

Building a Supportive Community: 

We are not alone in their fatigue. By fostering a culture of support within schools and                 

educational communities, we can create environments where we feel safe expressing our  

struggles without fear of judgment. Administrators can play a pivotal role by implementing      

policies that promote work-life balance and providing resources for mental health support. 



Redefining Success: 

Success in teaching shouldn't be measured solely by productivity or the number of hours worked. 

Instead, it should be about the quality of education provided and the well-being of both   

teachers and students. By shifting the focus from quantity to quality, we can create healthier, 

more sustainable learning environments for all. 

 

Teaching is a noble profession that demands immense dedication, 

but it's essential to acknowledge that we, as teachers, are human 

too. It's okay for us to feel tired, overwhelmed, and in need of   

support. By embracing fatigue and prioritizing self-care, we can 

cultivate a more compassionate and sustainable approach to  

education - one that benefits both teachers and students alike. 

So, to all of you out there: it's okay to be tired. Your well-being 

matters just as much as your students' success.  

 

Please use the next week to rest and take care of yourselves. 



         





Important Dates 

 April 1, 2024   All Classes Resume 

 April 1, 2024   Deadline for applications for President of BTA 

 April 1, 2024    Deadline for application for Leave of Absence from BSD 

 April 1, 2024    Deadline for application for Teacher Initiated Reassignment 

 April 1 / May 1  Deadline for Retirements (Dependent on Contract) 

 April 3, 2024   Joint PD Fund Deadline for applications - 4:00 p.m. 

 April 11, 2024   Deadline for Internal Placement Competition  

 April 19, 2024   Parent Teacher Conferences (9-12) / PD Day (K-8) 

 April 25, 2024   BTA Council Meeting - 4:00 p.m. - Hybrid 

 May 2, 2024   BTA Quiz Night - Doors open at 6:00 p.m. - Grand Salon - Victoria Inn 

 May 20, 2024   Victoria Day Holiday 

 May 23 - 25, 2024 MTS Annual General Meeting 

 May 28, 2024   BTA Annual General Meeting - 4:00 p.m. - Hybrid 

 June 7 - 12, 2024  Deadline for Open Competition for Permanent Staff - 12:00 p.m. 

 June 11, 2024   Retirement Event - 7:00 p.m. - Victoria Inn 



Registration forms are available on the BTA website -  btateach.com/documents - Docs - Forms - 

“Quiz Quest Registration form” 




